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Frosh Tracksters Stage Third Tricolox Meet Today
THREE TEAMS OF

YEARLINGS READY

FOR GALA FRACAS

Red Team Prepares to Lift
Self Out From Under

Orange, Green.

CRIMSON LAGS BEHIND

Dodd, Dawson, Frank Lead

Field in Individual
Point-Gettin- g.

Three teams of non-varsit- y

track artisans will carry the
tricolor sport midway into the

indoor season Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock vhen Ed
Weir's freshman tracksters, wear-
ing the garb characteristic of the
communist, meet the Orange and
Green tracksters on the sub-stadiu- m

track in the third tricolor
fracas of the 1935 slate.

And as Coach Henry F. Schulte's
three yearling cinder squads,
stealing the limelight momentarily
from the finish of the veterans in
the Big Six championships at Co-

lumbia, limber up for the engage-
ment the Reds, championed by
Ed Weir, find themselves "on the
spot." For Harold Petzs Given
Shirts and the Orange-me- n cham-
pioned by Francis Ayres have di-

vided the top laurels on both the
previous encounters, selfishly re-- !
fusing the Weir-me- n a first place.
The Reds copped a second in the
tilt two weeks ago, taking seven
first places as against two for the
victorious Greens, but falling down
in seconds and thirds with which
to back them up. And the two
first place holders shut the Crim-
son Shirts out of the upper berths
altogether in the first meet of the
season, when the Orange hit the
tape first with the ruthless and
remorseless s immediately
following to take the second alti-
tude.

But this time, according to
Weir, former Husker AU-Am-

ican and track star, it's the Reds
night to howl. The Redman is
out for blood, and intends to use
his track tomahawk to full advau-tag- e

in scalping the opposition of
their cinder laurels.

The meet will be the-- third ot a
series ot seven to determine the
capabilities of each candidate and
prepare him for varsity competi
tion. The men having the highest
number of points at the end of the
competition will receive the tri-

color letter awards. Altho indi-

vidual points have not yet been
compiled. Cecil Dodd. Gothenberg
pole vaulter who cleared 12 feet 4

inches recentlv: Fred Dawson,
quarter mile and broad jump ace.
and Eldm Frank, St. Edward tim-- 1

ber top;,r. seem to lead the field
in possession of the things it takes
to win track meets.

Lineups:
f yard dh: KM. Tinwr.

i;rffn, Fii(hr. Mrt'nT .lnn. WrOfir-mir- t;

Orance. NHswii Plock, Bailor,
Drake.

44(1 yard dam: Ri. Minh. rhimi"n.
Trlmbl. Jnnt. Alikfn; Gwn, Burkr.

Oranfe. CaJland. Chalmfra. NUaon,
Bnnn.t0 yard dah: Ra. Marh. Hum. run-nin-

Altkrn. Varahall: Own. Bfiarra.
Thraaher. Whltlom. Morrm. Mfrtlr. r.

MrCleao; Orange, Burih. .nJr-a- ,

Bmvrr.
Mil run: KM. Hunt, aitkrn. Minn;

Orwn, ThraKhr Muhr, Whitlow, Vnrrm,
Tnft ; Orange. Burch, Andrvwa, Beaver,
CrenhoWt.

Twr mil run: Red. Bllxt.: Green. Sny-
der. Muhr. Oranee. Urenholdt

.SO yard kw hurdles. Red. Pawao--
Mordaunt; Grwii. Frank. Rofgera. ."en-ae-

Orange. Qteh.
r.o yard hlKb hurdles: Red. Mordaunt:

Green. Frank. Rodgera. Smith; Orange.
Gi!h. Rodenbaurh.

Pole vault: Red. Galloway. Chrlpteneen.
GleiaBerg. Athar; Green. Rohy, Roth; Or-
anee. Dodd

High Jump: Red rjleleherg. Bencetn:
(iwn. rhomas. Woelf; Orange, Maxey,
Kl.sugh

Broad Jump: Red. Dawson; Green,
Thomaa, Hughes. Brill; Orange. Plock,
Bailor. Matey.

Shot put: Rel. Heldt. airilfe; Green,
Lypher, fielders, Hutaon: Orange, Shlrey,
Sidell, kingery.

CZECH GROUP HOLDS

OUf SERVICES

Students Hear History and
Travel Talks About

Czechoslovakia.

MRS. J. SEVERA SPEAKS

A group of short talks, initia-
tion activities, and community
singing comprised the program at
the meeting of the Comenius club
organisation foi students of the
Czech language Saturday evening
In the Temple theater.

Initiated as members of the club
were 3S university student and
alumni.

Miss Beth Schmid and E. O.
Brezlna, both of Lincoln, chairmen
of the entertainment and initiation
committees respectively, were in
charge of tbe informal initiation
ceremonies. They were assisted
by Mrs E. O. Brerina, Lincoln,
and Irene Ruzieka of CUrkson.
secretary of the club.

Dr. Charles Breuer of San Jose,
Calif, who is sow visiting in Lin-
coln, talked to the group about
Czech history nd about his
travels through Czeoeioviu
Mrs. J. S. Severa of Lincoln and
Charlea J. Prc--xisk- superintend-
ent of schools at Virginia, Neb,
also spoke briefly. William
Kuticka of Ravenna, club presi-
dent, presided during the program
and the business meeting.

"We must educate the Intellect
o the student will be fitted to

figure out things for himself and
meet the changing conditions of
this modern world." says Dr. Wil-

liam F. Tierce, president of Ken-
ya, college (Gambler. O.t.

Merrill Discusses
Tax Plan in Article

For Yale Magazine

Decisions of the United States
supreme court on the aubject of
state Jurisdiction to tax have been
discussed by Prof. M. H. Merrill
of the University of Nebraska col-

lege of law in a recent article. He
has given it the title, Jurisdiction
to Tax Another Word." It ap-
pears in the February issue of the
Vale Law Journal.

In this article Professor Merrill
points out that the decisions of the
supreme court of the United States
prior to 1930 made state Jurisdic-
tion to tax dependent upon the
state's power to render some bene-
fit in respect to the object of taxa-
tion. Thus it might be possible for
more than one state to tax the
same object.

"Beginning in 1930," writes the
law professor, "the supreme court
seemed to adhere to & new doctrine
which would prevent such multiple
taxation."

Professort Merrill suggests tha
the most recent cases indicate that
this will be confined to inheritance
taxation and that it probably
should be so confined, as a more
general application of it would se-

riously interfere with the financial
independence of the states.

KEEP R.O.T.C. OPTIONAL

Questionnaire Reveals Only

25 Favor. Compulsory
Military Training.

WORLD COURT APPROVED

h Aannclatea twtk-fl- fim.1
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Retention of

the present system of ottering
military training as an optional
course at Washington university
here was noted by students of the
institution in a recent question-
naire survey.

Of those that voted, a total of
297 t a v o r e d optional military
training, 70 favored the abolition
of the R. O. T. C. unit, while only
23 signified that they would wel
come compulsory military service
as a part of the collegiate course.

The survey also included many
other points-of-differen- among
students, and a large majority fa-

vored a compulsory year-boo- k fee
and a compulsory student activity
fee.

The vote on censorship of stu-

dent publications by the student
governing body was close; but the
proponents of a free press lost by
a vote of 22S to 192. When it came
to the question of the way in which
FERA work had been conducted
on the campus, a total of 197 stu-

dents signified that they thought
it was poorly handled, altho 201
thought that it was satisfactory
under the present arrangements,

Large majorities approved the
retention of the predominance of

'intercollegiate spoils as against
intramural sports, the development

Jof greater administrative functions
for the student council, and the
continuation by college officials at
Washington and at other colleges
of the policy of in
the participation of students in
"public political controversies and
demonstrations as long as they
keep within the public law."

The biggest majority in favor of
any one question in the entire
questionnaire was rolled up by
those who favored participation of
the United States in the Olympic
games at Berlin.

Students voted almost 3 to 1 in
favor of joining the world court
and the League of Nations, thus
registering a stronger majority for
international than
that cast in a recent nation-wid- e

poll by Washington university stu-
dents.

MARIA JERITZA, FAMOUS
OPERA STAR, IS CZECH,
NOT AUSTRIAN.

(Continued from Page 1.1

Ludikar, Jeritza. and Bartik, the
director of the Ballet, who is also
a Bohemian, never conversed in
any language other than the
Czech.

Jeritza was the first famous
prima donna to be called beautiful
in appearance as well as voice.
Puccini considers her acting even
greater than ber voice, calling ber
the "singing ' actress.

Mme. Jeritza wi'l appear in the
title role of "Tosca," famous Puc-
cini opera. It is significant that
Jeritza was the composer's ideal
of Tosca Puccini often traveling
from Milan to Vienna so that be
might conduct the opera with her
in the title role. The thrilling sec-
ond act will be presented at the
coliseum Tuesday night mith Carlo
Morelli in tbe sinister role of
Baron Scarpia and Myron Duncan,
the new tenor of the Chicago
Opera, as Cavaradossi, the tor-
tured painter. This is the role in
which he made his Chicago debut
last November.

Included among the distinctions
which Maria Jeritza has received,
are: Honorable membership in tbe
Vienna State Opera, the Budapest
Opera, the Budapest Philharmonic
and the title of imperial Austrian
Chamber-Singe- r. She has been
decorated by the Emperor of
Austria, the King of Denmark and
th King of England. In private
life the is the daughter-in-la- w of
El scbe Msrbri: famous teacher
of renowned singers.

W.A.A. OUTING GROUP
TO HIKE WEDNESDAY

The W. A. A. Outing club Is
sponsoring a hike to Belmont
Park. Wednesday evening, March
13. Tbe group will meet at ft

o'clock at the east door of the
Armory. Each person is requested
to bring bis own food, something
which can be cooked preferred.
The group plans to return about
7:30.

TAKE A LESSON IN LOVE

t

W 'f x

V v V r- - x i

v i r!

i..yr7s-- . .i.-.-n mi
IjOVKR DIVINE at ihe Varsity Friday, bring to the wreen tbe

impataionrd love Mn the vmphoni ani rlnrl niMi(ion of
Fran Scknbert; lhee numerous worWn terxina: a a background for
the Mory of Schubert' aeveral romanlic love affair. A brilliant cat
inlerprel the rtor and everl noted muirl group are employed to
bring the unforgettable muic to glowing life, notably the Vienna Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, tbe liom of lb State Opera. Vienna, and the
Vienna Boy !ioir, a talented company made familiar to Ijncoln au-

dience by it local appearance lat year. IXVEK DIVINE i a distinct
contribution to tbe wreen.

SAW BIG SIX SERVICE

Ray Ebling, Krnsas Forward,
Leads Scorers With 188

Point Total.

LAWRENCK Kas, March 11.
Seventy different basketball play-
ers saw service in the Big Six con-

ference, season for which has just
closed, with Iowa State the cham
pion and .Kansas, the four-tim- e

champion, in near second place.
Thev scored a total of 2.614 points,
divided as follows: Kansas, 554;
Oklahoma. 540: Kansas State, 467:
Missouri, 455. all in 16 games; ana
Iowa State. 322, and Nebraska 276
in ten games.

The hit-nes- t individual scorine
was by Ebling of Kansas, with l&S

!" hv Brownine of
Oklahoma with 174 27 of these
in the final game with Kansas t;
Groves, Kansas State. 140: Con-nelle- v.

Oklahoma, 12S: Jorgenson,
Missouri. 104; and Wells, Kansas.
102. all in 16 games, while Weg-ne- r.

Iowa State scored 106 in ten
games. Nebraska' leader was
Parsons with 76.

Ebling was not only the leader
in total points, tut his average of
12.25 points per game approached
his record of last year when be
made an average of 12.4 in 10
games. In the following table f
scoring, ranking is on average of
points per game, since Iowa State
and Nebraska had shorter sched-
ules than did the rest of the con-

ference.
The individual scoring:

Player t d ft f r '

Khllnt. t. Kaa. . l : M 14 IRft U M
Weawr. c. la. Kta l Tt 10 .

Rm I. Htl la Ml 41 1 154

ir a. c, Kaa. Mu la l I SI 1441 S.SS
ril. m Ma 1 4 a

roanrlb-v- . f. Ok I is 4a ax it ii"
Fleming, I. la. M. 1 St IS ! 7 7. a
rarMn. I, eh. . la : 14 II 14 1

Heatn n , r. Ma. n a is so

BENT0NELL1 APPEARS

no
Noted Singer Arrives Here

After French, Italian
Performances.

Guiseppe Bentonelli will appear
in the title role of the opera
ir,, t " t b nresented in the

coliseum, Tuesday. March 12, by

the Chicago Grand Opera com--1

Rentnniii has made a sen
sational debut on the American
stage after spending several j--

e

singing in the principal cities of
France and Italy.

Joseph Benton, as ne is uwau
re t at a cr. has appeared in

operas in Philadelphia, Miami,
Chicago, and New York since his
return to America. In addition be
va. taVon Mrt in the operas:
"Rigolettt." "butterfly." -- The Tales
of Hoffmann," "Manou." and "Car-
men" which nave been broadcast
over the air in the Chase and San-

born program.
He win be heard here in tie gar-

den scene as "Faust" in Gounod's
famous opera along with Edith
Mason, Helen Ornstein, Joseph
Rover, and Mart Barova.

Bentonelli became a member of
Pi KPP Alpha fraternity while
attrtin fhe'lTniversitv of Okla
homa and is planning to visit tbe
local chapter aunng ms omi 3
In Lincoln.

GASOLINE
U. 6. Motor Regular

13 16'9
HOLM'S i4th at w

7

Registrar Announces
Grades Mote Available
The grades for the firtt se-

mester are recorded and ready
for distribution. They may be
secured by calling at the Regi-
strar's Offices, Administration
103. Please bring your identi-factio- n

card. Law grades will
not b available.

The grades for the College of
Agriculture students will be in
Dean Burr's office at the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Grade cards will be retained
only until May 1. After that
date credit books may be used.

Florence I. McGahey,
Registrar.

MISS GOETHE, REIDER

Junior Musicians to Present
Recital in Temple

Thursday.

June Goethe and Alfred Reider
will present their junior recital to- -

Jgether at the music convocation to
De neia in me lempie ineau-- r ai
o'clock Thursday afternoon. March
14. Miss Goethe is a member of
the class of Emanuel Wishnow and
Reider studies with William Tem-pe- l.

Opening with Bruch s "Scotch
Phantasy." including "Introduc-tione- :

Grave," "Adagio cantabile,"
and "Allegro guerriero," presented
by Miss Goethe, the program will
continue with two numbers sung by
Mr. Reider. . They will be "Honor
and Arsm," from "Samson" by
Handel and "It is Enough," from
"Elijah" by Mendelssohn.

Bohm's "Cavatina" and Gersh-
win's "Short Story" will next be
given by Miss Goethe. Mr. Reider
mill continue with "Ferne, Op. 9,
No. 53" by Mendelssohn, "Die Beid-e- n

Grenadiere, Op. 49. No. 1" by
Schumann, and "Dio Possente."
from "Faust" by Gounod.

As the concluding number. Miss
Goethe will present "Scherzo Tar-antell- e"

by Wieniawskt Violet
Vaughn and Reba Jones will be ac-

companists.

Honors Candidates
Must Clear Records

All reports for removal of in-

completes, for credit withheld,
and for all grades lacking, must
be on file in the Registrar's of-

fice not later than March 23, if
students are to be eligible for
consideration for Honor Con-
vocation.

Florence I. McGahey,
Registrar.

Students Planning to
Teach Must Register

All students planning to
teach the next school year who
have not completed their regis-
trations with the Department of
Educational Service (the Teach-r- s'

Bureau), 305 Teachers Col-
lege, arc urged to do so imme-
diately.

Further delay may mean loss
of opportunity for placement.

K. D. Moriti, Director.

II A Musical Bmnanrc tt j

jlsrum at 1. V 4V. 7. f. j j

NOW PLAYING

HUSKER GHDMEf

SPEND 1WIN
IRK ON PASSING

Two Scarlet Elevens Take
Turns at Flipping

Football.

Nebraska's Husker gridiron
crew, entering Monday into its sec-

ond week of training as the foun-

dation ot a mechanized system to
which the framework and inishlng
touches will be added in fall prac-

tice next September, found the
outdoor practice field a refreshing
sight aftor a week of captivity in-

side the staduim walls.
Following the first scrimmage of

the year Saturday afternoon a
scrimmage permitted by a break in
wintry snows the Scarlet ball
handlers turned Monday to
the passing and booting end
of the game. It was the first
aerial session of the y ear,
Coach Dana Bible having
been forced to give his leather
workers a severe dose of signal
drill in the narrow confines (for a
football player with a ball to take
some place) of the stadium track
arena.

And the Scarlet enthusiasts,
with only ore scrimmage under
their belts, responded to the re-
lease from captivity with a volley
of passing and booting which filled
the air with twisting, whirling
spheres. But the Scarlet head foot-
ball mentor subjected his lusty
hopefuls to a preparatory signal
session befoie allowing them to
take to the air. Thereupon Coach
Bible called into order the main
business of afternoon, directing his
proteges to put into operation
plays based on a passing attack.

Welly DeBrown, Lincoln big
fellow, and Don Flasniek, Omaha
lad. were present at the Monday
session, having completed the
wrestling season with the Big Six
championships last week. Harold
Brill, Norton, Kansas ball lugger,
showed up with a Flash under his
eye, the result of an encounter in
Saturday's scrimmage.

Coach Bible is pointing for a
scrimmage this weekend before
the coaches of the class A basket-
ball teams attending the cage tour-
nament-

DEBATE FEATURE
OF PEACE GROUP

MEET MARCH 13
(Continued from Page 1.)

Bob Harrison.
These committees will carry out

the objectives of the group, name-
ly, to support all efforts to substi-
tute arbitration and cooperation for
military conflict, to eppose any in-

crease in the building of fleets and
equipment of armies and to favor
the reduction of armaments by
agreement, to support and encour-
age future investigation of the
manufacture of war materials, to
support such future measures as
"Arms-Embargoes- ,"

pact, and tc exert efforts to
eliminate the compulsory feature
of military training from state
educational institutions.

Lead In Faust.

'ourtny th Lincoln Star.

Giuseppe Bentonelli. tenor star,
who will appear as Faust in the
second act of Gounod's opera when
it is presented in the coliseum to-

night.

DATE OF JOINT PARTY

Stover Names Committees
For Final Dance of

All-Ba- rb Series.

Postponement of the All-Bar- b

party originally scheduled for Mar.
15 until Friday, Mar. 29, at the
Armory was announced Monday
by John Stover, president of the
Barb Inter-clu- b council. The af-

fair is under the joint sponsorship
of the council and the A. V. S.
league.

This function will be the third
and probably the last All-Bar- b

party of the year, according to
Stover, the others having been
held in November and January.
The orchestra has not been se-

lected, but the admission price is
set for 25 cenL. per couple. The
time and place is being given up
by the regular Friday night social
dancing class.

Plans to make the party the
most successful of the three af-

fairs are being made by Stover,
William Newcomer, and Evelyn
Diamond. -

an

TTTREE

OUTSIDE FOR DRILLS

Soft Ground, Chilly Wind
Prevent Extended

Workout.

Husker baseball prospects for
1935 could be scon in action Mon-

day as Coach Wilbur Knight's dia-

mond squad engaged in Its first
outdoor session on the Ag college
playing field yesterday afternoon.
Soft ground and chilly winds
throttled the practice down a light
batting and fielding drill.

Infieldcrs had a hard time pick-
ing up bunts from the soft earth
while batters took advantage of
their opportunity to get in a few
practice runs to' first.

As the men took turns attempt-
ing to blast offerings of E.1 Spur-loc- k,

on the mound. Coach Knight
had his first glimpse of Husker
hitting power. Ed Orcutt. Ed
Pohlman, and Gene Stenherg,
members ot last year's team, and
Howard Baker, basketball player,
were most effective at the plate.

Coach Knight expects to drill
the squad outside this week. Pitch-
ers, however, will remain inside
until warmer weather comes, to
eliminate chance of developing
"pneumonia" in their arms.

George Washington University
(Washington, D. C.i is offering a
course in recent Russian history
with special emphasis on the soviet
union. The course is one of the

! first in the United States dealing
with the Soviets.

DANCE
Every Friday and

Saturday Night

Marigold Club

1001 M St.

Olc Qo(

$50 FREE
Start Saving the Empty Packages From Your

Old Gold Cigarettes NOW.

The Old Gold Co. will award J50 to the ftsternty on the Nebraska
campu receiving the greateal nune of votes. Each regular package
will count one vote and the covert from packages of M cigarettes win
count 3 votes.

The content will begin officially March 15. 1935 at which time the
location of the 4 ballet boxes will te announced tt-- e contest will con.
tinue for weeks, ending at midnight April 26. i?35.

Weekly standings cf the fraternities will be published beginning witn
the third week.

Any student in the university may vote. The name of the fraternity
which yoi desire to win MUST BE written on the package depositej
in the ballot box. Watch the Ntbraskan for details.

Finsseai hy a IFaex lDas?

li'yi

iVj ill -

When Uncle Elmer steps on your bridal train jut
as you are about to aUe tkm tbe aisle ... don't
let tbe episode trpfet you. Take time out for a
tunny-f-moo- th Old Gold. And presto! . . . oull
feel serene again. Dam clever . . . these O. Gs

AT TRYING TIMES . . . TRY A Sntooth OLD COLD


